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CULTS
and class ics

Californian wine at auction is divided into two distinct categories, and most wines are

sold at US auctions to US collectors. But with solidly increasing prices and a

forthcoming Parker review,will they becomemore globally coveted? By Elin McCoy

dbhk april 2012



AS AUCTION gavels now bang down
record prices for top Burgundies, it’s
worth pondering just where California’s
sought-after bottles fit in today’s volatile
wine auction scene. Any chance they
could become the next hot category?
After perusing sale catalogues and
canvassing collectors and auction
directors, it’s clear that the secondary
market for Californian wine is more
complicated and divided than one might
think. And so far, with only a few
exceptions, it is firmly centred in the US,
and especially at auctions held in
California.
John Kapon, CEO of New York’s Acker
Merrall & Condit, says Californian wine
“is a good staple of my business
domestically”, while London-based
electronic trading platform Liv-ex doesn’t

even include Californian wines in the
share of trade chart for 2011 in its January
Market Report.
The wines that turn up at auction fall
into two very distinct camps, each with its
own set of collectors, who rarely, if
ever, overlap.
In one group are a handful of so-called
“cult” wines that have demonstrated
serious international appeal and trade at
Bordeaux first-growth prices. Led by
Screaming Eagle and Harlan Estate, they
are mostly purchased for investment.
Prices are steady and, for some vintages,
they are climbing.
In the other group are famous California
classics from the 1960s, 1970s and early
1980s – labels such as Ridge Monte Bello,
Diamond Creek and Heitz Martha’s

Vineyard. Buyers of these, says Doug
Davidson, of San Francisco-based
Bonhams USA, are drinkers who plan
to consume them, not just invest in
them. This is where today’s values lie,
although it’s not clear just how long this
list is.
What both categories have in common is
that just about all their wines are Napa
Valley-centric Cabernet Sauvignons or
Cabernet-based blends.

THE RISE OF THE CULTS
Cult wines made in tiny amounts and
sold only through exclusive mailing lists
debuted during the dot-com boom,
paralleling the rise of wine auctions
in the US.
The priciest is still Screaming Eagle,
which has been around for 17 years. On

13 January, Acker Merrall & Condit
sold a superlot of 42 bottles from
seven vintages in Hong Kong for
HK$825,633 (£67,842), or HK$19,658
a bottle.
Kapon listed the sale as a world
record – the most money paid for a
single lot of “Screagle”, as the wine
is nicknamed, at a commercial
auction. The most expensive lots
ever were actually sold at the Napa
Valley Wine Auction, a charity

auction. In 2008, six magnums of the 1992
went to a Shanghai internet entrepreneur
for US$500,000, and in 2000 a six-litre
bottle brought the same amount from
Cisco Systems founder Chase Bailey.
Not all vintages are equal. It’s the 1992
Screaming Eagle – the first vintage – and
the 1997 that consistently attract the
highest bids. The 1992 now sells retail for
$6,000 to $9,000 a bottle; considering it
was originally sold direct from the winery
for $75, those offering their bottles are
making a tidy profit.
The upcoming spring release price of the
2009 is $2,250 for a three-pack, and that
will quickly double on resale. It’s
estimated that at least one third of
mailing-list customers immediately flip
their bottles.

Harlan Estate, too, has an international
following, bolstered by auction houses’
treks to Asia. Gabriel Suk, Asia-Pacific
director of Chicago’s Hart Davis Hart
(HDH), points out that in China they
know Harlan as well as Screaming Eagle.
It doesn’t hurt that HDH held lavish
Harlan tastings and dinners in 2010 for
top collectors in Singapore, Hong Kong,
Ho Chi Min City and Macau.
Surprisingly few other wines have made
it into this rarified pantheon. Colgin and
Bryant Family are the names mentioned
most often, but their prices are much
more volatile.
Ben Nelson, president of Hart Davis
Hart, says serious money is now attracted
to rare Sine Qua Non Syrah bottlings, and
he views Napa’s latest cult, Scarecrow, as
“the new new thing”.
The strategic advisor of Scarsdale, New
York-based Zachys’ Ursula Hermacinski,
who is also the former manager of
Screaming Eagle, ticks off Scarecrow’s
collectibility virtues: an iconic label
patterned after Screaming Eagle’s;
difficulty in getting your hands on bottles;
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The 1992 Screaming Eagle
now sells retail for $6,000 to

$9,000 a bottle, but
originally sold direct

from the winery for $75

� The amount of Californian wine at
auction is small and divided into
two categories, cult and classic.
Collectors rarely overlap.

� Only two cult wines consistently
sell at solid and increasing prices.

� The best value is to be found
among classic Cabernets from the
1960s, 1970s and 1980s.

�Most Californian wines are sold to
American collectors at US auctions.

� Robert Parker’s promised reviews
of older Californian vintages may
encourage more collectors to buy.

Feature findings

�



a great back story; and ownership of one
of Napa’s most renowned vineyards. The
2007 vintage traded at auction late last
autumn for $700 to $1,500 a bottle; on
release it was $175.
A sub-group of young collectors hunting
for the next hot cults appears to have
anointed Hundred Acre and Schrader.
“Fred Schrader has used auctions in a
promotional way to support the wine’s
price and push his brand to another
level,” explains Fritz Hatton, Zachys’
auctioneer. Its March auction in New York
featured multiple lots.
Meanwhile, two wines with pedigree,
Opus One and Dominus, are especially
prized in Japan.

RE-ENTER THE CLASSICS
More interesting is the re-emergence at
auction of classics from what John
Gilman, author of View from the Cellar, a
newsletter for collectors, calls “the golden
age of California Cabernet Sauvignon”.
About three years ago, Gilman started
noticing that people were looking for
older Cabernets from the 1960s, 1970s and
1980s. “The best have the ability to age
and the quality of the wine is there,’’ he
says. His five “first growths’’ include
Ridge Monte Bello, Diamond Creek,
Heitz, Mayacamas and Phelps before
1991. The 1974 Mayacamas, one of the
rarest, sold last June for only $300 a bottle.
Even bottles from less famous estates stun
drinkers. When Gilman snuck a 1974
Sterling Vineyard, for which he paid
$75, into a blind tasting, a group of
experienced tasters preferred it to the
1982 Bordeaux in the line-up.
The early collectors of those wines were
mostly California residents, and many of
them – or their heirs – are now starting to
sell off what they have left.
“I’m being offered a lot of California-
centric cellars now,” says Frank Martell,
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Below are the 2011 auction prices for
Screaming Eagle, with the high and
low for the year. All prices (US$)
are per 750ml bottle as listed on
Wineauctionprices.com.
Average prices at retail are higher,
with 1992 at $10,020 per bottle and
1997 at $4,915 – the highest priced
vintages

� 2009 price at retail: $1,700
� 2008 high: $1,947 (Zachys New

York. 5 May 2011)
low: $1,190 (Bonhams SF, 24
September 2011)

� 2007 high: $3,226 (Sotheby’s New
York, 11 Nov 2011)
low: $1,269 (Bonhams SF, 29
October 2011)

� 2006 high: $1,680 (Christie’s NY, 10
June 2011)
low: $1,195 (Hart Davis Hart
Chicago, 6 May 2011)

� 2005 high: $2,400 (Christie’s NY, 10
June 2011)
low: $1,315 (Heritage, Beverly
Hills, 2 April 2011)

� 2004 high: $1,932 (Acker Hong
Kong, 25 March 2011)
low: $1,256 (Zachys Hong
Kong, 8 January 2011)

� 2003 high: $1,932 (Acker Hong
Kong, 25 March 2011)
low: $1,256 (Zachys Hong
Kong, 8 January 2011)

� 2002 high: $3,625 (Sotheby’s Hong
Kong, 23 Jan 2011)
low: $1,673 (HDH, Chicago,
25 June 2011)

� 2001 high: $2,525 (Sotheby’s Hong
Kong, 23 Jan 2011)
low: $1,593 (HDH, Chicago,
25 June 2011)

� 1999 high: $2,093 (Acker, Hong
Kong, 25 March 2011)
low: $1,394 (HDH, Chicago,
25 June 2011)

� 1998 high: $1,779 (Zachys Hong
Kong, 21 May 2011)
low: $1,256 (Zachys Hong
Kong, 8 January 2011)

� 1997 high: $4,880 (Acker, Hong
Kong, 21 January 2011)
low: $2,689 (HDH, Chicago,
25 June 2011)

� 1996 high: $2,525 (Sotheby’s Hong
Kong, 23 Jan 2011)
low: $1,554 (Heritage, Beverly
Hills, 24 Sept 2011)

� 1995 high: $2,440 (Acker, Hong
Kong, 25 March 2011)
low: $1,962 (Spectrum Hong
Kong, 23 Sept 2011)

� 1994 high: $2,440 (Acker, Hong
Kong, 25 March 2011)
low: $1,912 (HDH, Chicago,
25 June 2011)

� 1993 high: $3,172 (Acker NY, 12
February 2011)
low: $1,989 (Zachys Hong
Kong, 8 January 2011)

� 1992 high: $9,150 (Acker, Hong
Kong, 21 January 2011)
low: $5,143 (Sotheby’s NY, 4
March 2011)

Screaming Eagle at auction
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auction director at Beverly Hills-based
Heritage Auctions. For example, he cites a
consignment from a restaurant of more
than 10 cases of Caymus. “I thought I’d
get killed. Instead, they sold, and sold
well.” A lot of domestic buyers, says

Martell, would rather buy those
for solid drinking than pay
“silly prices’’ for Bordeaux.
At $150, older vintages of
Dominus, Insignia and Chateau
Montelena offer relatively good
value now. Ditto BV Private
Reserve, Silver Oak,
Spottswoode and Dunn.
So why haven’t we seen
more of them coming to
market? Price is one reason.
Why sell mature wines that
are great drinking for $75 to

$100? Auction houses don’t stand to
make much by offering them, and
neither does the consigner. You’re better
off drinking them.
Many single bottles find their way into
online auction sales – more than 40% of

wines offered at Winebid.com are
from California.
What’s more, many current collectors
have no experience of how the wine has
aged and don’t want to take a chance.
Enter Robert Parker, whose high scores
have always helped wines sell.
Hermacinski says that when she read
Parker’s announcement last year that he
would no longer review Californian
wines, but would begin tasting vertical
collections of vintages stored in his cellar
to see how they had developed, she
immediately thought, “Oh, no, the prices
for those wines are going to go up.”
We’ll see. db
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Montelena offer relatively good
value now. Ditto BV Private
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Spottswoode and Dunn


